
Specialty Rolls 
Spider Roll 15.00 

softshell crab with greens and avocado 

Zesty Salmon 15.00 * 
crunchy spicy scallops rolled in citrus flying fish roe and topped with fresh salmon 

Red Dragon Roll 15.00 *  
Shrimp tempura and avocado topped with minced tuna and flying fish roe with spicy mayo 

Fried Tuna Roll 13.00 * 
deep fried tuna with wasabi mayo 

Dynamite Roll 15.00 * 
medium-cooked scallops and flying fish roe with kewpie mayo 

Anago Roll 15.00 
scallop tempura with sea eel and spicy kewpie mayo 

Alligator Roll 15.00 
shrimp tempura topped with freshwater eel and avocado 

Tiger Roll 15.00 * 
Maine crab and asparagus with kewpie mayo and topped with steamed shrimp, avocado and tobiko 

Jalapeño Roll 16.00 * 
fried Maine crabmeat and avocado topped with fresh yellowtail and spicy mayo 

Caterpillar Roll 15.00 
freshwater eel topped with sliced avocado 

Maine Roll 15.00 * 
steamed Maine lobster with greens,cucumber, asparagus and flying fish roe 

Rainbow Roll 15.00 * 
freshwater eel and avocado topped with shrimp, tuna, yellowtail and salmon 

Dragon Roll 15.00 * 
Maine crab and avocado topped with freshwater eel, avocado and flying fish roe 

Sakura Roll 15.00 * 
Tuna, salmon, yellowtail,scallop,avocado, cucumber, flying fish roe 

(*) Indicates food items that may be raw or undercooked or may contain raw or undercooked foods. 
Consumption of this food may increase the risk of food borne illnesses. Please check with your physician if 

you have questions about consuming such items. 

Sushi Party Platters 
             #1 Platter (46 pieces) 95.00* 

sushi- 4 salmon, 4 albacore, 4 yellowtail, 4 shrimp, 4 tuna  rolls- 6 California, 6 spicy tuna, 6 tuna roll  
choice of  any specialty roll 

#2 Platter(40 pieces) 87.00 *   
sushi- 2 salmon, 2 whitefish, 2 scallop, 2 squid, 2 yellowtail, 2 shrimp, 2 tuna, 2 eel, 2 flying fish roe, 2 salmon roe,  

rolls- 6 California, 6 spicy tuna, choice of  any specialty roll 

#3 Rolls Platter (62 pieces) 76.00 * 
rolls- 12 california, 12 spicy tuna, 6 yellowtail, 6 albacore and avocado, 6 Boston, 6 eel and  cucumber, 6 spicy scallop,  

choice of any specialty roll 
#4 Vegetarian Platter (40 pieces) 40.00 

sushi- 2 fried tofu, 2 seaweed saladrolls- 6 vegetable, 6 cucumber, 6 shiitake mushroom, 6 avocado 
6 pickled radish, 6 marinated gourd 


